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Spring Has Sprung!
I love the way the earth comes back to life in the Spring! Every year I am amazed by the
number of different shades of “green” there are. It’s so much easier on the eyes and mind
when we see the trees begin to bloom with flowers that soon turn to leaves! The dull
colors of winter go away as flowers bloom and birds’ sing. Enjoy!!
Who knew how many great things are offered by the Senior Center???? Our speaker this
month, Amanda Garrison, told us all the wonderful things you can find to do at our
meeting place. I knew of several of the exercise classes and card groups, but had no idea
there were two pool tables in the building, wonderful trips planned by one of previous
members (Janice Hunt), many services for Veterans offered, and support groups for
caregivers to name just a few. They send out a newsletter every month to keep you
informed of all the happenings and all you need to do is give them your email address and
you will get one too. Check it out!!!!
Linda Henson and her committee have lots of great plans for Therapy Days and
General Meetings, so be sure to check out her article. Also note that the May
Mystery quilt day (May 2nd) and Therapy Day (May 9th) will NOT be at the Senior
Center. Those days are blocked out for Early Voting. Both of those meetings will be at
Calvary Lutheran Church, 119 North King Street in Morganton. You may remember this
is where we had our live Talent Auction several years ago. It’s near the newspaper office
and across from the Methodist church and Community House.
I introduced two new activities that will affect you at the General Meetings for the rest
of the year. Be sure to read the articles about “Incentive Awards” and “Monthly
Raffles”. Both activities were made as fair as possible for all members.

Happy Spring! Enjoy the signs of new life and let them boost your spirits! Before you know it, it will be summer!
Linda
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Burke Quilters” Guild General Meeting Minutes
March 28, 2022
Welcome: Linda Myers opened our meeting with a welcome.
Visitors: Welcome to Marie Wraight

April Birthdays
Joanne
Tina
Judith
Julie

Hinkle
4/19
Sclarandis 4/24
Pearson 4/26
Pearson 4/26

New Members:
Minutes from last Meeting: Minutes from Feb. 28th general meeting was read and approved.
Sunshine and Shadows: Phyllis sent out birthday cards for March. Please call or contact her and keep her updated
if a need arises in our guild and she needs to send a card.
Wee Care Quilts: no report
Veteran Quilts: Judy Cobb reported that she was planning to give two Veteran Quilts to members of the Am-Vets
post 76 for April. There are some Veteran quilts kits available for use.
Newsletter: Contributions to the newsletter are asked to send them by Thurs. Mar 31st.
E-mail articles to Nancy Harris. Anything of interest to guild members such as sales, events at quilt shops, etc.
would be helpful to post in our newsletter.
Other Announcements: Linda Myers mentioned the library, which was open today. Checkout will be as usual.
You sign out the book which you may use for a month, and then turn it back in.
Judy Cobb brought in donated fabric to give away. We also had wool fabric and magazines.
Signup sheet for the Amanda Good design field trip to Charlotte on April 11th.
Our May meeting will be at Linda’s church. More info later.
In July we will have the Martelli presentation and will meet earlier as this will be about three hours long.
Quilt show committee reported that we have secured the judge for our show, Laura Patridge. She has judged for us
before and has positive things to say about our show.
Two new items were brought to us by Linda. First, Karel Johnson is moving and has donated wall hangings for a
fund-raiser for our guild. You may purchase a ticket for $1 for the item you want and we will have a drawing. This
will start next month at our general meeting.
Also, beginning today, anyone who brings in a completed item for show-and-tell will receive a ticket for that
month, one per month. At the end of the year, we will have a drawing and the winner will receive a gift certificate
to a local quilt show.
Show and Tell and Short break: After a short break, some people shared their projects that they completed.
Again, we had beautiful quilts and items to show.
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Today’s Program - Amanda Garrison from the senior center presented all that is going on at the senior center. To
keep an update on what is going on, you can sign up to receive the newsletter by e-mail or you may just pick up a
paper copy in the lobby.
Submitted by Glenda Huffman

Newsletter Deadline
The April newsletter deadline is April 28, but please feel free to send me items you think our quilters will enjoy
anytime. I stash them away for the next newsletter. Nancy Harris, relativehunter@gmail.com.

April Field Trip Reminder
If you want to attend the field trip to Anita Goodesign, please arrive at the Senior Center at 8:45 am - April 11th. Be
sure to let Joanne Hinkle know if you will be attending – Deb Mangold

Amazon Smile
When ordering from Amazon, a small portion of your purchase can be sent to the guild if, you log into
smile.amazon.com. Choose your charity as "Burke Quilters Guild Inc" Drexel, NC. The guild has received over
$44 by members and friends ordering this way. One can also make this a bookmark so that it automatically goes
to this website when ordering from Amazon. You might also ask your friends to do this as well. It doesn't cost
you anything to order this way. – Joanne Hinkle

Quilt Show Committee
The Quilt Show Committee will meet before our next general meeting, April 25 at 9am. – Glenda Huffman

Lost and Found – Pigeon Forge
Did anyone leave a ruler on the tables near Diane Scheller and Marie Wraight at the Norma Dan? If so, please
identify to claim. Just shoot me an e-mail at relativehunter@gmail.com. – Nancy Harris

Incentive Awards
You may remember the old UFO projects we used to have when you would get a ticket for EVERY QUILT you
finished on your list of UnFinished Projects (I never was too sure what the O was for – but it sounded good, I
guess Objects are kind of the same as Projects!) At any rate that plan withered away as fewer and fewer people
signed up or finished their projects, so fewer and fewer people were eligible to win that nice gift certificate at the
December drawing.
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The new idea is that EVERYONE has a reason to finish their projects and will then have the same advantage as
everyone else! Here’s how it works:
1. When you bring in one finished quilted project a month for Show and Tell you will be given a credit for
that month in the December drawing.
2. This can be a baby quilt, a police/fireman quilt, a Veterans quilt, or anything you have finished. – but the
operative word is FINSHED. You will not be given credit for just a quilt top or squares you’re working on.
It needs to have a top, batting, backing, binding, and quilting.
3. But it doesn’t matter if you bring in 2 quilts or more, you will only get credit for 1 and therefore earn one
ticket in the December drawing that month. You are welcome to bring in a quilt for Show and Tell
EVERY month and win one ticket each month.
Every member has the same FAIR opportunity to win a gift certificate as everyone else! We already started in
March, but that leaves 8 more months for you to get a credit in the December Drawing.
I hope this will give you INCENTIVE!!!
Linda
Monthly Raffles
As you may have already heard, Karel Johnson is moving (luckily, closer to Morganton and not far away!) Karel
is busy packing up all her possessions but decided that she just has a little more than she really needs! SO, she is
donating approximately 24 wall hangings (each with its own dowel rod for hanging) that she has sewn and
accumulated for years to the Guild. Thank You, Karel for this generous gift.
The board decided that the only fair way to make these items available to the members is to have a drawing every
month. I didn’t want to put them out on a table for everyone to “grab and growl” and someone get hurt. SO, this is
the way it will work:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Each month I will bring in a wall hanging and Judy Pearson will sell raffle tickets for $1.
You will only be allowed to buy one ticket which will make it FAIR for all interested parties.
At the end of the meeting, we will draw one ticket and that person will take home the quilt of the month!
If I decide to bring in two quilts that month – there will be two separate drawing and you will need to buy
a ticket for each drawing. ($2)

We will have our first raffle at the General Meeting on the 25th of April. Someone reminded me we were not going
to worry about fundraising this year, but these funds will go to buying gift cards for those December drawings as
well as other gifts. You don’t have to sell raffle tickets for this, plus you are not obligated to buy the raffle tickets if
the quilt up for grabs is not to your liking. It - seems like a win – win situation to me. Where can you get a wall
hanging ready to hang for $1?????
And trust me, there are many beautiful hangings coming your way!!!
Linda
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Program Corner
April is upon us and we have a busy month.
·
To begin with, our next to the last Mystery Quilt Class will be held on Monday, April 4th at 10:00 in the
same room we usually have.
·
Our Therapy Day on April 11th will be a field trip to tour the Anita Goodesign shop. The tour will start at
10:30 AM and we will meet at 10:30 at the Anita Goodesign location. There will be a tour of the facility and some
demos. The Address: 4345 Morris Park Dr., Mint Hill, NC 28227, Phone: (704) 708-9277. If you need a ride, please
contact Joanne Hinkle.
If you are not going on the field trip, there will be a sit and sew in our usual room at the Senior Center. If you go for
the sit and sew and you get out any of the irons, ironing boards, power strips or rearrange the tables, please put them
back where you found them before you leave. Thanks.
·
Our Program on April 25th will be a Zoom session on EQ8 (Electric Quilt 8) by Susan Howel. If you have
the EQ8 Program on a laptop or some other portable device, bring it and you can follow along with Susan as she
talks about the Program.
Mystery Quilt Class on May 2nd will be at the Calvary Lutheran Church at 119 King St in Morganton due
to early voting at the Senior Center.
·
Therapy Day on May 9th at 10:00 am will be at the Calvary Lutheran Church at 119 King St. in
Morganton due to early voting at the Senior Center. We will be making an Ice Cream Cone table runner. Glenda
Huffman or Judy Cobb will be conducting this class. Below is a list of supplies you will need for that class.
MATERIALS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

7 (61/2" x 141/2") A rectangles assorted white tonals
Fat eighth tan dots
Assorted scraps pink, yellow, orange, aqua, lime green and chocolate brown prints, dots and
tonals
Scrap red tonal
1/3-yard pink stripe
Backing to size
Batting to size
Fusible web with paper release
Template material
Thread
Basic sewing tools and supplies

Linda Henson and the Program Committee
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M ountain Glory Quilt Guild Raffle Quilt
–
Tickets are $1.00 each or 6 for$5.00. See Opal
Woody,Carolyn
$0 Hall, , Sherry Yeager,Or Vicki
Chandler for tickets.
or
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